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DOG RUN PROPOSAL

Proposal originated from
the Pentagon City Dogs
group.

If you have questions or
comments for Pentagon City
Dogs, please email at
info@pentagoncitydogs.org

DOG RUN PROPOSAL
• In 2019, the County Board adopted the Public Spaces Master Plan, or the PSMP
for short, which encourages temporary uses in public spaces. Temporary uses
can add an exciting dynamic to public spaces and are often done in partnership
with private entities, which help cover the cost of these interim improvements.
• The proposed dog run is ‘interim’ and/or temporary because it was introduced
outside of an established County planning and public engagement process,
such as a Park Master Plan or Neighborhood Conservation.
• Adding a new park amenity to an existing park requires careful consideration
and public feedback. The interim classification would allow the County to
observe the new amenity and gather feedback on how well it is meeting a
community need.
• If approved, the interim dog run would be evaluated annually, and removal will
be considered if there are safety issues or if it is not serving a community need.
• The future Virginia Highlands Park Master Plan will assess if the dog run and
other uses should be considered as permanent features.

WHAT IS A DOG RUN?

• The Public Spaces Master
Plan (PSMP) introduced a
new category of dog
areas, called Dog Runs.
• Dog parks are a minimum
of 10,000 square feet and
dog runs are a minimum
of 2,000 square feet.
• Small size to fit it in high
density urban areas and
smaller parks or areas.
• Fenced-in and provides
off-leash exercise for
dogs.

PUBLIC SPACES MASTER PLAN (PSMP)
ACCESS BASED LEVEL OF SERVICE FOR DOG PARKS
Limited access to dog parks
identified in Crystal City and
Pentagon City area

The PSMP introduced
dog runs to help
meet the need for
additional dog
exercise areas in
smaller and more
urban spaces.

EXISTING DOG FACILITIES NEARBY
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SITE
LOCATION

Location of the proposed
Temporary Dog Run in
Virginia Highlands Park
in Pentagon City
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DRAFT LAYOUT PROPOSAL
Proposed Dog Run Amenities
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•

Total dog run areas are 8,000
square feet

•

Large dog area is 5,700 square
feet and small dog area is
2,300 square feet

•

Message board

•

Natural grass surfacing

•

Water source for dogs –
existing spigot near small dog
area

•

Double entry and single-entry
maintenance gates

•

Repurposed and ADA
accessible benches

•

5-foot-tall fence with visual
screening
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FUNDING AND COST INFORMATION
• Funding to construct the interim dog run is provided by
Pentagon City Dogs.
• This project is under $50K and conforms to the Department of
Parks and Recreation’s Collaboration and Donation Policy.

• The County is contributing repurposed site furnishings and
staff time to manage the public process, develop a design and
manage construction.
• The construction cost is approximately $31,200.
• The Department of Parks and Recreation will perform
standard maintenance for the dog park.
• Pentagon City Dogs would be the dog park sponsor group.

POTENTIAL PHASE 2 - LIGHTING
• There may be an opportunity to add lights to
the dog run at a later phase.
• The decision to add lights is influenced by
public feedback and dependent on further
investigation of the site’s electrical
infrastructure and the potential impact on the
surrounding area.
• The County is interested in gauging the
community’s interest in lighting, so please
access the online feedback form after this
presentation to answer questions about the
proposal, including a question about adding
lights.

NEXT STEPS
PROVIDE YOUR FEEDBACK
TODAY AT

www.engage.arlingtonva.us
This feedback form is open from now through XYZ

• Sign up for the latest updates on community comments,
the approval process and timelines on the project
webpage: https://projects.arlingtonva.us/projects/gateway-park-interim-dog-facility-project/
• If the proposal is approved, then construction may begin 3
to 6 months – weather permitting.

THANK
YOU!
SHARE FEEDBACK & QUESTIONS AT

www.engage.arlingtonva.us

